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Deer Diaree,
Thee last week haz bin a wundroos and feerfool week. Thee zoo haz bin a terribull place and thee
rats iz controlling it now. The visshoos griffon waz horribool to behold, and our feersum leeda,
Saint Gilles, was bested by it. His alreddy feersum face was given a terribool skar by thee beesty.
We waz over powered by thee big rat then, and we legged it. On our way back we found a chest o
treshoor, containing many a shinee piece. Saint Gilles said that he would not run from now on. We
should try to fight them at thee dreedfool place neer thee Mooseum where a strange pool o
sumthink held many a meestereeos trezshoor. Me and Raynald ran for it and began the search, as
thee greedy rats was belting us wif there roks from afar. I found a green stone, which iz wot we
waz looking for, then we ran for it.
We later found out that Saint Gilles had given the rats a sound belting and was enjoying a cup of
some red stuff when we settled back down in thee sewers. He had also found an olde Elfy sword,
very lite of weight which he’s given to Firuz, the Accursed. It wasn’t what he was looking for
though, this book he’s bin arfter is still nowhere to be seen, and its putting ol’ Saint Gilles into a
dark mood. And thee bugs in the water is nasty, I’ve suffered many a sting about my face and arms.
My hands now shake uncontrollably. Firuz has cast some magiks over them, but to no avail.
When we went back to thee lair thee ghoolies of thee Cold Flesh Clan was also enjoying a spit
roast. We went back and joined in the feast. It was a nice meal, butt there was a lot o’ hair on the
short leg I was eating.
Page from Albert of Aix’s Diary, found in the Trolls Gut Tavern by Eric – burned by the Barkeep
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